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Low season skiing offers, relax lot of fun and snow are 

waiting for you! 

Valid from 11.12 to 25.12.2018, from 08.01.2019 to 23.01 and from 13.03 to 

06.04.2019. 

-3 Nights euros 68,00: it includes 2 people, standard pitch, WI-FI, electricity 500w, free hot 

showers, skibus to Sellaronda (from Pozza di Fassa), skiroom and skiboots dryer. 

-4 Nights stay: you have included 1 entrance for 2 hours in SAUNA, TURKISH BATH, 

SHOWER MAX & TEA CORNER in our wellness center!  

 

What's included? Ski room with skiboots dryers, DISCOUNTS FOR: ski rentals, skibus ticket, 

entrance to Qc Terme Dolomiti just 50 Mt from our campsite!  
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4 nights stay at the price of 3!   Valid from 03.12 to 22.12.2018 

4 Days Skipass at the price of 3! 

4 nights stay on pitch and you pay 3, FREE WI-FI! 

It includes free hot showers, electricity 500w, ski bus to Sellaronda (from 

Pozza), ski room with ski boots dryer.  

DISCOUNTS ON: ski rentals, skibus ticket, entrance to Qc Terme Dolomiti  just 50 

Mt from Campsite. 

From 7 nights, 1 is FREE!   Valid from 16.03.2019 to 06.04.2019 

1 night of stay on pitch out of 7 or more is free; FREE WI-FI! 

Skipass  6 days at the price of 5 and ski school with -20% discount on weekly 

collective course. 

What's included?  Free hot showers, electricity 500w, skibus to Sellaronda (from 

Pozza), ski room with ski boots dryers. 

Discounts on:  ski rental, Val di Fassa skibus ticket & entrance to QC Terme 

Dolomiti  just 50 Mt from campsite! 
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From the 7th to the 20th January 2019 super MEGA OFFER: FAMILY WEEKS!  

SKIPASS FREE  for children ‘till 8 years old, 

SKIPASS -50% DISCOUNT  for youngsters from 8 to 16 years old. 

The free offer refers to an accompanying adult/parent for each child/young in relation 

1:1, for a minimum stay of 5 days. 

 


